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A.M.P. Strives for Continuity and Convenience
At Associated Medical Professionals (A.M.P.), our comprehensive integrated care model
provides specialized urology services under one roof and among familiar faces. We hope
to put patients and families at ease in as stress-free an environment as possible. Interventions are tailored to an individual’s needs—and navigating treatment and follow-up
tests are just an office away, not across town or in a hospital. Radiation therapy, in-house
pathology, ultrasound, and CT imaging can be conducted in one location, and usually in
one day. Our nationally recognized clinical research department offers patients innovative
treatment options not otherwise available in the community.
Our integrated care model makes all the difference. We believe that specialists working in
close partnership make for better outcomes all the way around, especially when it comes
to patient relationships. We have a division dedicated to radiation oncology, offering a
full range of radiation oncology services and staff, including board certified physicists,
dosimetrists, and radiation therapists. Prostate cancer has become the most common
form of cancer in American men, and the second-leading cause of cancer death in the
nation. Among the breakthrough cancer-fighting technologies we incorporate is RapidArc
radiotherapy, which is exceedingly precise in targeting tumors. Other state-of-the-art
technology at A.M.P. includes Laparascopic, endouralogic, and robotic surgery.
In this issue we address kidney cancer and the prevention of kidney stones and explore
the diagram of a vasectomy, as well as the options for prostate cancer treatment. Our
objective is to present accurate and evidence-based material about urology health and
wellness, and in a way patients and their families can clearly understand. Making health
decisions is difficult enough without having to sift through and decipher the mountains
of information available online. That’s where A.M.P. comes in. Write to us with questions
or comments. Connect with us via Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube to learn about services
and new clinical trials, and for cutting-edge news and expert advice.

Howard J. Williams, MD, FACS
A.M.P. Chief Executive Officer
Connect with A.M.P. Urology via Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and/or Google+.

AMP Our Health, should be directed to
e-mail: afollett@bentley-hall.com
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OUR QUESTION ONE QUESTION, THREE DOCTORS’ ADVICE

‘‘

Choosing a Prostate Cancer Treatment

Jeffrey J. Sekula, MD

When looking at the “trifecta,” we consider:
The major determinants of “cure” after surgery
are positive surgical margin rate (PSM) and
biochemical recurrence rate (BCR).
Surrogate markers for continence, the need
to perform a continence procedure and pad
weight tests.
The IIEF score, a useful tool to evaluate
erectile function, which is obtained by
answering a survey.
Most studies cite surgeon experience and skill
as the best predictors of good outcomes when
using the above criteria for success. RALP has
been shown to result in less intraoperative
blood loss, shorter postoperative catheter
times, and shorter hospital stays, at a slightly
higher overall cost. This data validates A.M.P.’s
practice patterns. Our team of urologic
surgeons, who have advanced training in
robotic surgery, offers patients optimal cancer
and functional outcomes.
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An abnormality is detected on a digital rectal exam (DRE)
or prostate-specific antigen test (PSA), in which case your
doctor may recommend further tests to determine whether
you have prostate cancer.

Ultrasound: If other tests raise concerns, your doctor may
use transrectal ultrasound to evaluate your prostate. A small
probe is inserted into your rectum and sound waves make a
picture of your prostate gland.
Biopsy: If initial test results suggest prostate cancer, you
may need a biopsy. A thin needle is inserted into the prostate
to collect tissue and analyzed to determine whether cancer
cells are present.

Neil F. Mariados, MD

Richard M. Kronhaus, MD

Board Certified Urologist

Introduced in 2000, the robot-assisted
laparoscopic radical prostatectomy (RALP)
has emerged as the most popular procedure
performed tor the treatment of localized
prostate cancer. It was initially adopted
because of its theoretical benefits over open
radical prostatectomy (OAP). The goal of any
cancer surgery is to cure the disease safely with
as little functional impairment as possible in
a cost-effective manner. The “trifecta” we aim
for is curing cancer while maintaining urinary
incontinence and preserving male sexual
function. After 15 years of robotic prostate
surgery, we can assess whether theoretical
benefits lead to better outcomes.

How Is Prostate
Cancer Diagnosed?

Men with prostate cancer often choose
therapy with IMRT/IGRT, a treatment in
which multiple beams of radiation are directed
at the tumor. One of the challenges of this
therapy is ensuring delivery of radiation only
to the cancerous tissues, while minimizing
radiation to the surrounding tissues. There
can be side effects to healthy organs nearby,
such as the rectum. A new procedure in cancer
therapy can change that, and is on the brink
of becoming FDA approved.
A.M.P. is at the forefront of groundbreaking
efforts. We were a leader in a randomized
controlled pivotal trial investigating a new
device called SpaceOAR (Spacing Organs
at Risk) which appears to improve the safety
of radiation for patients. The hydrogel,
composed of polyethylene glycol, is water
soluble, non-toxic, and non-immunogenic.
Guided by an ultrasound, the solution is
injected at the site, creating increased space
between the prostate and rectal walls. It
then solidifies into a gel to provide a barrier
between the prostate and the rectum, thereby
decreasing dose to the anterior rectal wall, and
protecting the tissues posterior to the prostate
during radiation treatment.
SpaceOAR creates about a centimeter of
space between the prostate and rectum for a
three-to-six month period. Once the solution
runs its course, it is readily absorbed into
the body, giving plenty of time to complete
a radiotherapy course. Most patients do not
feel the substance injected into the space, and
doctors have been pleased with the outcome.

Prostate cancer strikes older men—six in ten,
according to the American Cancer Society, are
men 65 or older. If detected early, however,
treatment often results in a cure. To diagnose
prostate cancer, a biopsy of the prostate is
performed. Transrectal ultrasound has been
the standard procedure for prostate biopsies.
But there is plenty of evidence that shows
MRI can vastly improve cancer detection,
prompting early and effective intervention.
In fact, investigators from the National
Institutes of Health cited a 98% predictive
value, particularly in identifying larger and
higher-grade tumors.
What does this mean? Someday, we may be
able to avoid unnecessary biopsies in some men
and avoid treatment of clinically insignificant
cancers—tumors that would benefit from
observation and careful monitoring. Most
men have a nonaggressive form of the disease,
with tumors that grow very slowly. In fact,
patients may never experience any cancerrelated complications. To treat cancer with
surgery (removing the prostate) and radiation
therapy may result in side effects that diminish
the quality of life for the patient.
Simply put, we may be able to prevent side
effects associated with more invasive or
aggressive treatment.Although a relatively
new approach, this method holds promise,
especially for diagnosing men with highgrade, aggressive cancers that may otherwise
go undetected.

Prepare for Your Appointment:
•		Write down symptoms, including any that may seem
unrelated to your appointment.
•		List key personal information, including stressful life changes.
•		List all medications, vitamins, and supplements you’re taking.
•		Be aware of any pre-appointment restrictions, especially
with diet.
•		Have someone accompany you to the appointment to better
retain all information.

Prepare a List of Questions:
•		Do I have prostate cancer?
•		How large is my prostate cancer?
•		Has my prostate cancer spread beyond my prostate?
•		What is my Gleason score?
•		What is my PSA level?
•		Will I need more tests?
•		What are my treatment options?
•		Is there one treatment option you think is best for me?
•		Do I need cancer treatment right away, or is it possible
to wait and see if the cancer grows?
•		What are the potential side effects of each treatment?
•		What is the chance that my prostate cancer will be
cured with treatment?
•		If you had a friend or family member in my situation,
what would you recommend?
•		Should I see a specialist, and will insurance cover it?
•		Do you have brochures or literature I can read?
•		What websites do you recommend?

Questions Your Doctor May Ask:
•		When did you first begin experiencing symptoms?
•		Have your symptoms been continuous or occasional?
•		How severe are your symptoms?
•		What, if anything, seems to improve your symptoms?
•		What, if anything, appears to worsen your symptoms?
www.ampofny.com
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including the highest grossing first-year city—raising
more than $100,000! And with 693 participants, it
boasted one of the highest attendance records.

Lace Up and
Run with A.M.P.
to End Prostate
Cancer

The race brings together a community of friends and
champions. Whether you’re a patient, an advocate, caregiver, coworker, or friend, this event is an opportunity
to connect with others to find resources and support.
Everyone can be part of the team—those cheering from
the sidelines and those running (or walking) to the finish
line. Without organizations like ZERO we could not
meet the broader challenge before us: early detection
and advanced treatments.

By Howard J. Williams, MD, FACS
A.M.P. Chief Executive Officer

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, AT 9 A.M.
Clay Central Park
4821 Wetzel Road, Liverpool, NY

One in six men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer in his lifetime. If diagnosed
in its early stages, however, prostate cancer is highly treatable. This year alone,
more than 220,000 American men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer, and
nearly 30,000 will die from the disease. We can do more to offer effective prostate cancer treatments—new treatments that can save, lengthen, and improve
the quality of lives. With the help of organizations like ZERO – The End of
Prostate Cancer, a leader in the fight against prostate cancer, there have been
advances in research, education, and support for men and their families. By
creating its own research fund, ZERO directly supports cutting-edge research
that offers the best return on investment to fast-track life-saving treatments
from the laboratory to patients.
ZERO’s premier event is the Prostate Cancer Run/Walk, the largest men’s
health event series in the United States. In addition to treatment research,
it provides free testing for the uninsured. Through its mobile cancer-testing
RVs, the ZERO Prostate Cancer Drive offers free early detection clinics to
men across the country—last year alone testing more than 4,000 at-risk men.
Through its copay assistance and education program (in partnership with the
Patient Access Network) ZERO provided $46M to cover more than 12,000
prostate cancer patients. The organization also works to increase funds from
the federal government for the latest in diagnostic testing.
A.M.P. is proud to be part of the network of urology practices across the
country that help ZERO continue its work of raising the bar on awareness
and directing funds toward the most promising research. For the second year,
A.M.P. will host the event on Saturday, June 27, 2015. Of the 31 cities that
participated last year, Syracuse was in the top five in almost every category,

Prostate Cancer Foundation
Prostate Cancer Foundation
is the leading philanthropic
organization funding and
accelerating prostate cancer
research globally. Its Prost8Care initiative provides cancer support via text messages.

Visit cancer.org/treatment supportprogramsservices/mantoman
or call 800-ACS-2345.

Visit pcf.org.

Visit malecare.org for
general information or visit
advancedprostatecancer.net.

Fun for all ages: more than 50 children competed in the
Kids' Super Hero Run with Scooch, the Syracuse Chiefs mascot.

How Funds Are Used
Dr. Herbert James, one of the many
A.M.P. physicians who participated in
the at the finish line of the 2014 ZeroWalk.

To register, log onto the ZERO
website:
www.zeroprostatecancerrun.org/
syracuse

Research to find a cure for prostate cancer takes investment on many fronts. ZERO is committed to advancing
research (20% of proceeds), advocacy and government
relations (25%), and providing early detection (15%) and
educational (40%) programs. More than 2,300 men with
advanced prostate cancer benefited from patient co-pay
assistance and educational materials provided by ZERO
in the past year.

For the Community

raised 98 cents go toward the cause. This means that 49
cents of every dollar raised stays in our local community,

funding research, testing and support. The remainder
funds national advocacy efforts to increase and protect
federal dollars for prostate cancer research. Every dollar
dedicated to advocacy results in $9 for research. Since
2008, ZERO has awarded $1.5 million to research efforts
and local prostate cancer programs, and provided more
than 50,000 free tests.
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American Cancer Society
The American Cancer Society’s Man-to-Man program
helps men cope with prostate
cancer by offering community-based education and
support for patients and their
family members.

Malecare
Malecare is America’s largest
volunteer men’s cancer support group and an advocacy
organization.

All dollars raised are split 50/50 between our local community and national efforts to fund research, testing, and
education for men and their families. For every dollar
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National Prostate Cancer
Support Groups & Resources

MyBridge4Life
The Prostate Cancer Foundation
partners with MyBridge4Life on
a patient and caregiver support
network that allows individuals
to track a medical diagnosis, set
goals, and communicate with
loved ones.
Visit mybridge4life.com/pcf.

PSA Rising
News, support, and information for prostate cancer
survivors.
Visit psa-rising.com.
ZERO: The End of Prostate
Cancer
The mission of zero is to
send prostate cancer the
way of polio and make it
nothing but a bad memory.
Zero holds many fundraising
events throughout the year
and its website hosts several
resources.
Visit zerocancer.org or call
202-463-9455.

Regional Prostate Cancer
Support Groups & Resources
Man-to-Man
The ACS Man-to-Man Central New York Support Group
meets in East Syracuse, NY.
Call 315-437-7025.
NYS Prostate Cancer
Coalition
This coalition has information
on support groups throughout the state, including those
that meet in Liverpool and
Herkimer.
Visit newyorkprostate.com,
e-mail info@newyorkprostate.
com or call 212-673-4920.

Us TOO Upstate
Us TOO is an international,
non-profit prostate cancer
education/ support network
with 325 support group chapters. It holds an online prostate cancer support group
in the summer and runs a
support telephone helpline.
This support group network
has chapters in Rochester,
Whitesboro, and Buffalo.
Visit ustoo.org/Chapter_
NearYou.asp.

www.ampofny.com
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IN THE KNOW SYMPTOMS, TESTS & TREATMENTS
When Urgency Means
Seeing a Doctor

Physician

SPOTLIGHT
By Dr. Elizabeth Wagner Bozeman
Board Certified Urologist

M

ore than 40 million
Americans suffer from urinary
incontinence (UI). Despite
the alarming statistics, many
patients feel uncomfortable talking about
it, even with their physician. For those
who suffer from UI it can be embarrassing
and often debilitating. It is not a condition,
however, you must simply “put up with.” In
fact, it is advisable to consult with a urologist
because UI can be symptomatic of another
underlying concern. Urology health has come
a long way in the last decade, and in many
cases, UI can be managed in a non-invasive
way. These treatment options can relieve the
physical and emotional stress of UI.
Almost half of all women will experience some
urinary incontinence in her lifetime. Childbirth
and menopause can be contributing factors.
Men are also subject to incontinence, especially
those who have prostate issues or have had
prostatic cancer surgery. Other culprits
include neurologic diseases such as Multiple
Sclerosis (MS), Parkinson’s disease, a stroke,
and obstetric problems.
As we age, muscle loss and weakness occur
throughout the body, and the urinary tract
is no different. Many medications can be
associated with incontinence, including
diuretics, benzodiazepines, tranquilizers,
antidepressants, hypnotics and laxatives.
It may also result from different health
conditions, such as diabetes, stroke,
hypertension, back problems, obesity,
Alzheimer’s disease, pulmonary disorders,
and smoking.
There are two major categories of urinary
incontinence. Stress incontinence results from
a weak urinary sphincter or bladder neck,
and is described as leakage when there is an
increase in abdominal pressure such as with
cough, sneeze or exercise. Urge incontinence
usually happens at unexpected times and
sometimes results in incomplete emptying
of the bladder. Some people suffer from both
urge and stress incontinence, which is referred
to as mixed incontinence.

6
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During an exam, your urologist will ask about
your symptoms, patterns of urination, and
your medical history. He or she will check
your urine and make sure you empty your
bladder to rule out other urologic issues, such
as urinary tract infection (UTI) and kidney
stones. Urologists at A.M.P. will initially
try to help you with your incontinence
conservatively with medications, pelvic floor
exercises, and perhaps even dietary changes.
We also have the ability to do pelvis floor
therapy with biofeedback to teach patients
how to improve pelvic floor strength. This is
a frontline treatment for patients, including
men. Strengthening the pelvic floor muscles
is like strengthening your core muscles. In
biofeedback, we use an electrical sensor to
provide a visualization of how one controls
certain muscles. This feedback is an effective
way to gain better control over the muscles
involved in urination. Our ultimate goal is
to get patients to be able to perform urinary
muscle control exercises on their own.
We also commonly use medications to help
manage incontinence. It is generally urge
incontinence that best responds to medication.
We use drugs called anticholinergics and a
newer class of beta-3 agonists, which both
work to block urinary nerve receptors and
allow the bladder to store more urine, helping
control urgency and urge incontinence.

If medications are unsuccessful, there are
some minimally invasive procedures that
can help. For urge incontinence, we know
stimulating the sacral nerve can help patients
regain control. We can do this with office
treatments called Urgent PC. For a more
permanent solution, we implant an electrode
to stimulate the nerve to the bladder—a
treatment called Interstim. The newest
therapy for urge incontinence is Botox
injection, which is used to relax the bladder
muscle. Depending on a patient’s need—
when appropriately prescribed—all of these
therapies work extremely well.
Minimally invasive procedures for stress
incontinence are expanding as well. Many
patients can see an improvement with an
office procedure called bulking. Your urologist
can inject an agent such as Contigen or
Macroplastique in the area of the bladder
neck that can control your incontinence for
years. And there are multiple sling procedures
that can be performed as an outpatient
can correct any stress incontinence. These
procedures can be done with mesh, a biologic
material, or even a patient’s own tissue.
The first step in getting control of your
leakage is making an appointment to discuss
your symptoms. We at A.M.P. look forward
to helping you regain control of your bladder.

ELIZABETH WAGNER BOZEMAN, MD, graduated from Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia, with
a Bachelor of Arts in psychobiology. She attended
medical school and completed her residency in
urology at the Medical University of South Carolina
in Charleston, South Carolina.
She was the first woman to graduate from the urology
program and the first woman to practice urology in
the state of South Carolina. In private practice since
1995, she specializes in female urology, including
incontinence, recurrent urinary infections, stone
disease, interstitial cystitis, and many other conditions
of general urology.
Dr. Bozeman is actively involved in the American
Urological Association, the Southeastern Section of
the AUA (Board of Directors), the Society of Urodynamics and Female Urology, the South Carolina Urological Association (past president), and the Society
of Women in Urology (past president).

For more information
on our physicians
and staff, please
visit our website
www.ampofny.com.
www.ampofny.com
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JUST THE FACTS TREATMENTS AND OPTIONS AVAILABLE
Erectile Dysfunction:
Know Your Treatment Options
Erectile Dysfunction (ED) and sexual health
have a major impact on the overall health and
quality of life for men and their partners. Too
much alcohol, fatigue, and other short-term
explanations are responsible for temporary bouts,
and approximately 40% of men will experience
ED at some point in their lifetime. ED that occurs
on a regular basis may require medical evaluation.

to ED. Eating foods fortified with B12 will help those who
do not absorb B12 properly, including many older adults.

By William H. Foresman, MD
Board Certified Urologist

Although ED can often be the side effect
of medication, for roughly 75% of men
the cause is more complex. ED may
result from vascular disease, neurological
disease, or diabetes, or prostate-related
treatments or surgeries—any condition
affecting blood flow or the nerves that
are responsible for erections. ED results
from the impairment of blood flow to
the penis, or the inability to store blood
in an erection.
With the introduction of Viagra in
1998, the subject of ED went from taboo
almost directly into the mainstream
pharmacologic TV ad campaigns of
today. Epidemiologic studies show the
risk of ED increases with age and the
typical patient with ED is generally
in his 50s or 60s. But it is becoming
increasingly common for urologists to
see it in younger men, and this may
be a result of psychological factors,
hormonal problems, chronic disease, or
acute injury. Other typical risk factors
include hypertension, elevated lipids,
and smoking.
The good news is that ED is treatable,
and advances in doctors’ understanding of
the condition mean that many options
are available.

Stay Healthy
to Reduce Risk of ED
According to one Harvard study, walking
just 30 minutes a day was linked to a 41%
drop in the risk of ED. Research also
suggests that even moderate exercise can
help restore sexual performance in obese
middle-aged men with ED.
Eating a diet rich in fruit, vegetables,
whole grains, and fish, with fewer red
and processed meat and refined grains
decreases the likelihood of ED. A chronic
deficiency in vitamin B12 may contribute

8
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High blood pressure, high blood sugar, high cholesterol and
triglycerides can damage arteries, including those leading
to the penis—causing ED. Low levels of HDL (good)
cholesterol and an expanding waistline are also contributing
factors. Check with your doctor to find out whether your
vascular system is in good shape or needs tuning up through
lifestyle changes and, if necessary, medication.
A man with a 42-inch waist is 50% more likely to have
ED than one with a 32-inch waist. Obesity raises risks
for vascular disease and diabetes, two major causes of ED.
Excess fat interferes with several hormones, which may
contribute to the problem.

Medical Treatment
Oral Medications: Viagra, Levitra, Cialis, Staxyn and
Stendra are the currently available phosphodiesterase
(PDE) inhibitors. These medications work by slowing the
breakdown of a molecule called Nitric Oxide, increasing
blood flow to the penis and thereby improving the ability
to achieve a normal erection. Your doctor can determine
which medication, and in what dose, is right for you.

Alprostadil: This is an approved ED drug that is either
injected into the penis or into the urethra in suppository
form. The success rate for the procedure is very good,
although side effects, such as a burning sensation or
prolonged erection (priapism), have been reported.

Vacuum Devices: Mechanical vacuum devices help
engorge the penis. A pump creates a partial vacuum in a
tube placed over the penis, and to maintain the erection,
a rubber ring can be used at the base.

Surgery: Severe cases of ED may require one of three
surgical interventions: insertion of a prosthetic device (an
inflatable implant), reconstruction or repair of arteries to
increase blood flow to penis, or blocking veins that are
causing blood to leak from the erection.

Counseling: If ED is a result of stress or problems in your
relationship, counseling may be recommended. A therapist could help you and your partner with communication
skills, and suggest new ways to be intimate or to initiate
intercourse to reduce the “pressure to perform.”

Communication: Patience is important when treating
ED. It’s a frustrating condition for both patient and
partner. Sharing your feelings is essential so you and your
partner both can work through complex emotions, stay
positive, and experience successful treatment.
www.ampofny.com
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EDUCATION LEARN THE SYMPTOMS & TREATMENTS

IN
THE KNOW
TREATMENT
& PREVENTION
WELLNESS
EXERCISE,
NUTRITION,
& ALL THAT GOOD STUFF

Testicle Pain and Trauma:

Flushing Out the Facts:

By Benjamin R. McHone, MD
Board Certified Urologist

Don’t Wait Too Long to Get Help

M

ost men have experienced
g roin or testicle pain,
especially if they are physical
and play sports. If the pain
goes away immediately, within an hour,
and there are no other symptoms there is
no need to be concerned. But if serious pain
persists an hour or more after the blow or
trauma, seek medical attention immediately.
Because the testes are located within the
scrotum, which hangs outside of the body,
they are not protected by muscles and
bones—and can easily sustain injury, especially during contact sports. Trauma can
cause severe pain, bruising, or swelling. In
most cases, the testes can absorb the shock
of an injury without serious damage. If the
testicle receives a direct blow or is squeezed
against the hard surface of the pelvis, severe
trauma and testicular rupture can occur.
This type of injury can result in testicular
rupture with associated bleeding within
the scrotum. The scrotum may swell, turn black and blue, and
become very tender. This needs immediate medical attention and
often requires surgery.

Kidney Stones
Sometimes a kidney stone that is passing can result in testicular
pain. Most frequently men will complain of pain on one side that
radiates to the testicle on the same side. Occasionally, the only
symptom will be testicular pain.

Epididymitis
Testicle pain may also arise from the coiled tube and supporting
tissue behind the testicle (epididymis). This condition is often
caused by a bacterial infection, including sexually transmitted
infections (STIs), such as gonorrhea or chlamydia. Sometimes,
the testicle may also become inflamed as well—a condition called
epididymo-orchitis.
Treatment for epididymitis includes antibiotics, the use of a scrotal
supporter, and anti-inflammatory agents. If left untreated, epididymitis can result in fertility problems.

Testicular Torsion
Within the scrotum, the testicles are secured at one end by a

10
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structure called the spermatic cord which
contains the blood supply to the testicle..
If the cord becomes twisted, the testicle’s
blood supply is cut off. Young boys and
adolescents/teenagers are at greatest
risk. Symptoms include sudden severe
pain and swelling of the affected testicle.
Often patients will experience nausea
and vomiting as well. Testicular torsion
is considered an emergency requiring
immediate evaluation and treatment.
Treatment involves surgery to untwist
the testicle and “tacking” it to the inside
of the scrotum to prevent this condition
from recurring. Delaying treatment can
result in loss of the affected testicle.

Testicular Cancer
Testicular cancer can develop in one
or both testicles in men or young boys.
Symptoms include a lump, irregularity,
or enlargement in either testicle; a pulling sensation or feeling
of unusual heaviness in the scrotum; a dull ache in the groin or
lower abdomen; pain or discomfort (although less common) can
also occur..

Risk Factors for Testicular Cancer
• Age. Testicular often occurs in men between the ages of 15 and 40.
• Undescended testicle (cryptorchidism). This a condition in which
the testicles do not descend from the abdomen, where they are
located during development, to the scrotum shortly before birth.
This condition is a major risk factor for testicular cancer.
• Family history. The risk of testicular cancer increases with family
history.

Testicular Self-Exam
All men should be familiar with the size and feel of their testicles
so they can detect any changes. The American Cancer Society
recommends monthly testicular self-examinations (TSE) for men
over the age of 15. A TSE is best performed after a warm bath or
shower, when the skin of the scrotum is relaxed. After looking
for any changes in appearance, carefully examine each testicle by
rolling it between the fingers and thumbs of both hands to check
for any lumps.

Kidney Stone Treatment and Prevention
When it comes to kidney stones, it can be all or
nothing. You may have one and never know it. These
so-called “silent stones” either remain in the kidney
or are small enough to pass unnoticed.
Normally, kidneys filter waste from the blood, but occasionally minerals from food and
drink do not completely dissolve in the kidney and stick together to form stones. Despite
its 2-mm diameter, the ureter can accommodate passage of small stones. Larger stones
can become lodged in the tube, causing obstruction to the flow of urine and severe pain.
If a stone blocks the ureter, the spasm felt—pain in the flank and belly, extending into
the groin—can be excruciating. Accompanying symptoms might include blood in the
urine, nausea, vomiting, and possibly fever and chills. This is a common cause for visits
to the emergency room.
Formation of stones can signal a variety of
imbalances. By far, the most common stones
(accounting for up to 85% of cases) are
made up of calcium oxalate. Those formed
from high uric acid levels—a byproduct of
digesting meat—account for about 10% of
stones. These are often called “gouty stones,”
because uric acid deposits in the joints also
cause gout, a form of arthritis. Other types of
stones like calcium phosphate and cysteine
stones are even less common.
There is some evidence linking family
history to stone formation. Without taking
some preventative measures, almost half of
those who have had a kidney stone will get
another within five years. This highlights the
importance of follow-up and discussion of
a metabolic evaluation after having a stone.

An Ounce Prevention—
and Eight Glasses
of Water
Water is the first line of defense. The
most common cause of kidney stones is
not drinking enough of it. Eight glasses a
day is the recommendation to keep urine
pale, odor-free, and reducing the risk of
crystallization. Dark, strong-smelling urine
is an indication of dehydration, putting one
at risk for stones.

Maintaining a Healthy
Diet and Body Mass
Index (BMI)
Those with excess body weight tend to
be resistant to insulin, a hormone that
regulates blood sugar levels, and have
increased calcium in the urine, both of
which can lead to kidney stones. A balanced
diet with the proper minerals can be
achieved with the help of your doctor and a
nutritionist. To avoid stones, a low-sodium,
low-protein diet is recommended.

Calcium Oxalate Stones
Foods to Avoid
Animal protein—If you are prone to
calcium stones, avoid too much animal
protein and meat. Try to get your protein
from soy, beans and legumes, chickpeas,
whole grains, and lentils.
Calcium supplements—Eating foods high
in calcium actually prevent stones because
natural calcium binds the oxalic acid in
the digestive tract and not the kidneys.
Research suggests, however, the same is
not true for calcium derived from over-thecounter calcium supplements.

By Gary Douglas Bozeman, MD
Board Certified Urologist

Table salt—Sodium chloride increases the
changes of stone formation by increasing
the amount of calcium one excretes, thus
lowering the body’s calcium store. Use salt
in moderation or not at all.
Rhubarb, beets, spinach, chard, and
chocolate—beets, spinach, chard, and
chocolate—limit these foods, which are
high in oxalate, if you are prone to stones.
Also, drinking too much iced tea can
increase the amount of oxalate in your body.

Uric Acid
(Gouty) Stones
Foods to Avoid
Uric acid stones are caused by a diet rich in
“purines,” common chemicals found in food
and drink, which the body turns into uric
acid. If you have had gout, you are likely to
have a gouty stone.
Seafood—Purines are found in high
concentrations in seafood, like anchovies,
sardines, herring, mackerel, and scallops.
Red Meat—Reduce intake of red meat,
especially organ meats, such as liver and
kidneys.
Alcohol—Gout was once called a rich
man’s disease because it was thought that
wine was the cause. Alas, the more plebeian
beer is actually the worst offender. Studies
suggest that men who drink more than two
beers a day are 200% more likely to develop
gout than non-beer drinkers.
In summary, reducing the risk of kidney
stones can usually be managed by making
simple changes to lifestyle and habits.
Recommendations that benefit all stone
formers include:
• Adequate hydration to maintain
urine output of 2.5 liters/day
• Reduce intake of salt
• Moderate protein intake
www.ampofny.com
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FEATURE STORY PATIENT & DOCTOR STUDY

that filter the bloodstream,” Salzhauer
explains. “This technology allows us as
surgeons to reliably remove the cancer
while sparing as much healthy kidney
tissue as possible.”

Robotic Surgery Takes
Aim at Kidney Cancer

Just five years ago Keith Kunkel’s condition
might have required a radical nephrectomy,
dialysis for at least a year, and then he
would have been placed on a kidney
transplant list. Kunkel, who is 55 years
old, had a solitary kidney with a large mass.
“He was a perfect candidate for surgery via
the da Vinci robot.” Salzhauer says, “The
robotic approach was an essential tool in
his successful outcome.”

One Central New York Man Shares How He Has
Overcome Kidney Cancer with the Help of Dr. Salzhauer
By Theresa Litz

T

he incidence of kidney cancer has been rising for two decades
and accounts for 2% of cancers in the United States. The
trend is attributed, in part, to more advanced abdominal imaging
studies such as ultrasounds, CT scans, and MRIs.
The incidence of kidney cancer has been rising for two decades
and accounts for 2% of cancers in the United States. The trend
is attributed, in part, to more advanced abdominal imaging
studies such as ultrasounds, CT scans, and MRIs.
Like many cancers, renal cell carcinoma (RCC) begins when
mutated cells grow and divide rapidly. Because there are no
symptoms, however, often a tumor is detected incidentally during
an examination for an unrelated problem. Among the factors that
can increase the risk of kidney cancer are dialysis treatment, a
family history of RCC and congenital abnormalities of the kidneys,
polycystic kidney disease, smoking, and obesity.
Urologist Dr. Elan Salzhauer, who specializes in kidney surgery,
says “Over the last 10 to 15 years there have been tremendous
technological breakthroughs. The widespread use of laparoscopic
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and robotic surgery translates into a more comfortable overall
experience for the patient, including smaller incisions, less pain,
and shorter recovery periods.” He adds, “It also provides a safer
and more precise surgical experience for the surgeon. Minimally
invasive surgery has been a win-win for patient and surgeon alike.”
Named for the Renaissance painter
who also designed 15th-century
robots (“automata”), the da Vinci
robotic-assisted laparoscopic surgery
system allows a surgeon to perform
procedures through key-hole incisions
with a high degree of accuracy.
With the enhanced dexterity and
visualization of robotic surgery, more
patients are becoming candidates for
partial nephrectomy (where the tumor
is removed and the rest of the kidney
is spared), rather than removing the
entire kidney. “The kidneys are organs

Elan W. Salzhauer, MD
Board Certified Urologist

For the amount of work it does, the kidney
is small, only about five inches—the size of
a small fist. The tumor was in an especially
precarious spot, toward the bottom left
side of the kidney, which presented hurdles
even for a skilled surgeon like Salzhauer.
Peggy Kunkel, Keith’s wife, explains, “It
was causing the kidney wall to bulge and
invading the renal calyces (renal reservoir).”
To zero in on the tumor, Salzhauer had to
navigate a labyrinth of vital blood vessels
and nerves, circumventing the renal vein
and renal artery. Despite the challenges,
the surgery was successful, and Kunkel
came through with flying colors. For this
reason, he’s become bit of a celebrity in the
medical office. For his part, Kunkel is in no
doubt who the real celebrity is. Salzhauer
is considered one of the best surgeons in
the field of robotic kidney procedures.
He performs more kidney surgeries
than anyone else in Central New York.
Kunkel says,“He’s not only an outstanding
surgeon, but he’s an outstanding person.
You could see it in his eyes. He cares, he’s
concerned.”
Kunkel is now recovering, and completely
free of cancer. “It’s been a whirlwind,” says
Peggy. “Keith was first diagnosed just
before Christmas and within a month
he was scheduled for surgery. She says,
“Dr. Salzhauer came into our lives so
suddenly—and changed our lives so
dramatically.”
For small renal tumors in the elderly
or in very ill individuals, the risk of
complications during and after surgery
may outweigh the benefits. In such cases,
urologists recommend a period of active
surveillance, where the tumor is serially
monitored over time by imaging.

NEW RESEARCH
Kidney Cancer Research
High intensity-focused ultrasound
(HIFU) is a relatively new technique
being studied for use in kidney cancer.
It involves pointing focused ultrasound
beams from outside the body to destroy
the tumor.
In a recent Mayo Clinic study, researchers found that for patients with small
tumors, needle-guided tumor destruction or excision procedures provide
alternatives to surgery, offering equally
effective local cancer control.
Genes seem to play a large part in
changing normal kidney cells into carcinoma. The VHL tumor-suppressing
gene found in most clear-cell renal cell
carcinomas activates other genes, such
as the hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF),
possibly causing a cell to become cancerous. Newer treatments focus on
attacking this cellular pathway.
One major area of research is pinpointing the best treatment for each
individual patient, looking at contributing factors of an individual’s cancer
and history that will result in the best
response to specific treatment.

Immunotherapy
Kidney cancer seems to be one of the
cancers most likely to respond to immunotherapy. Clinical trials of many
new immunotherapy methods are
geared toward a better understanding
of the immune system, how to activate
it, and how it reacts to cancer.

Targeted Therapies
Targeted therapies use drugs or other
substances to identify and attack specific cancer cells without harming normal
cells. Targeted therapy with antiangiogenic agents are used to treat advanced
renal cell cancer. Antiangiogenic agents
keep blood vessels from forming in a
tumor, causing the tumor to starve and
stop growing or to shrink. Monoclonal
antibodies and kinase inhibitors are
two types of antiangiogenic agents used

to treat renal cell cancer.
Cancer cells use natural pathways in
the body to help avoid being detected
and destroyed by the immune system.
Often, a protein called PD-L1 is
present on the surface, which helps
cells evade the immune system. Drugs
that block the PD-L1 protein, or the
corresponding PD-1 protein on immune cells called T cells, can help the
immune system recognize and attack
cancer cells.

Vaccines
Several types of vaccines for boosting
the body’s immune response to kidney
cancer cells are being tested in clinical
trials. Unlike other vaccines against
infections, these are designed to help
treat not prevent kidney cancer. Among
the advantages of this type of treatment
are the seemingly limited side effects.
There are several ways to create vaccines that might stimulate the immune
system: In one approach, cancer cells
removed during surgery are altered
in the lab to make them more likely
to cause an immune response when
returned to the body. Dr. Salzhauer and
his partners are participating in this
clinical trial and have been the most
active surgeons worldwide over the
last 6 months in helping procure tissue
samples to further this research effort.
In another, a special virus is altered so
it is no longer infectious, but carries a
gene for a protein often found on cancer
cells. Once the virus is injected into the
body, the hope is the protein will cause
the immune system to react against
cancer cells anywhere in the body.
In another method, immune system
cells are removed from the blood and
treated with cytokines and exposed to
killed tumor cells to make cells called
dendritic cells. These cells are then
injected into the body to stimulate the
immune system to fight the cancer.
Early results have been promising, but
more studies are needed.
www.ampofny.com
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Vasectomy: How It Works
and What to Expect

Vasectomy is a common procedure which, over
the last hundred years, has stood the test of time.
It is still the safest and most effective form of birth
control for men.
With a standard vasectomy, the urologist
makes two small cuts in the scrotum. The
vas deferens, a thin muscular tube (literally
meaning “carrying-away vessel” from the
Latin) is sealed off either with stitches, clips,
or through cauterization, which ultimately
cuts off sperm supply to the semen. Although
sperm cells continue to be produced, they are
harmlessly reabsorbed into the body.
I prefer a single-incision approach in which
a tiny wound is made in the skin along the
natural “seam” that runs down the front of
the scrotum. This provides minimal scar
tissue and allows for fast wound healing that
is generally cosmetically pleasing. Others
utilize a no-scalpel technique using a small
puncture wound in the skin. Regardless of
the approach, each vas deferens is lifted out,
cut, sealed and put back into place.
How long before it is effective? Sperm may
still be in the semen for many months after
a vasectomy. It takes about 20 ejaculations
or three months to clear the sperm from the
tubes. However, results vary for different
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men. It is critically important to have the
semen checked for sperm before engaging
in unprotected intercourse so as to avoid an
unintended pregnancy.
Until the sperm count is zero, unprotected
intercourse is not recommended. There
should be no change in sexual function,
however, and an uncomplicated vasectomy
does not cause erection problems. Only about
5% of the ejaculation is sperm, the rest is fluid
to support and protect the sperm. In fact,
most men do not have any noticeable change
in their ejaculate volume after a vasectomy.
Reversing a vasectomy (called a “vasovasostomy”) is becoming an increasingly popular
option. Currently, reversals can be performed
in the office using mild sedation—and is
a procedure that I personally specialize in.
However, it can be costly and has a limited
success rate. Therefore, prior to having a
vasectomy it is recommended that patients
consider every option carefully, and especially
whether they are confident they do not wish
to have children in the future.

By Sasha Pavlov-Shapiro, MD
Board Certified Urologist

Facts:
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

In most cases, a vasectomy is more
than 99% effective.
Vasectomies are covered by many
insurance plans; our office will always
verify this for you prior to proceeding.
Vasectomy reversals are offered but not
always effective and may not be covered
by most insurance plans.
Patients need to use contraception until
they are confirmed on lab testing to be
“sperm free” because some sperm remains in the vas deferens tubes leading
to the penis. Up to two semen tests are
done after the operation to ensure there
is no presence of sperm.
Mild discomfort or pain is normal
after surgery, and should be treated
with pain relievers. It’s not unusual
for patients to experience swelling and
minor pain in the scrotum for 1-2
weeks afterward.
As with any surgery, there is a slight risk
of infection.
Vasectomy does NOT protect against
sexually transmitted infections such
as HIV/AIDS, HPV, gonorrhea,
chlamydia, syphilis and others.

www.ampofny.com
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NEWS BRIEFS CURRENT STUDIES & FACTS
Eating in Synch with Your Biological Clock
New evidence suggests that food has a direct impact on
setting and resetting the biological—or circadian—
clock. And insulin may be the key. The circadian
clock plays an important role in preferred
sleep times, times of peak alertness, and
the timing of certain physiological
processes. It regulates

the daily rhythm of many aspects of behavior and biology and
enables maximum expression of genes at appropriate times of the
day, allowing organisms to adapt to the earth’s rotation.
“Chronic desynchronization between physiological and environmental rhythms not only decreases physiological performance but
contributes to conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular diseases,
sleep disorders, and even cancer,” says Dr. Makoto Akashi, of Yamaguchi University, in Japan.
The circadian clock involves two major pathways. The first, which
responds to light, has been well studied. The second, which responds
to food, is less understood. Researchers found that insulin (a pancreatic hormone) secreted in response to food may be involved in
resetting the circadian clock. Insulin-mediated adjustment of the
clock in feeding relevant tissues may enable the synchronization
between mealtime and tissue function, leading to effective digestion
and absorption. Akashi says,“In jet lag, for instance, dinner should be
enriched with ingredients promoting insulin secretion, which might
lead to a phase advance of the circadian clock, whereas breakfast
would be the opposite.”

Tracing an Essential Mineral
Selenium is an essential trace mineral important for cognitive
function, a healthy immune system, and fertility in both men and
women. The richest sources of selenium are found in Brazil nuts,
seafood, and organ meats.
A study out of the Netherlands has linked selenium intake to
a lower risk of prostate cancer. Researchers tested the levels of
selenium in the toenails of study participants, a marker that
measures long-term selenium intake. The researchers found that
the greater the level of selenium in the toenail, the lower the
risk for prostate cancer in study participants. Selenium works in
close conjunction with vitamin E as an antioxidant to prevent the
formation of free radicals and in turn, may reduce the risk of skin
cancer and prevent sunburn.
It is not the individual vitamin or mineral alone that make certain
foods an important part of our diet, but the synergy of that foods
nutrients working together. Selenium is involved in the production
of prostaglandins in the body, which regulate inflammation and
may reduce inflammation related to Rheumatoid arthritis.
Supplements are only a backup. It has been proven time and again that
isolating certain nutrients in supplement form will not provide the
same health benefits as consuming the nutrient from a whole food.
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Meditate to Cope
with Chronic Pain

Research Solves Debate
on Vaginal Prolapse

For patients with chronic neck pain, there’s good news. According to research in The Journal of Pain, meditation is a valuable
supportive treatment for individuals with chronic pain. Previous
research had already established the stress-relieving benefits of
meditation. After an eight-week program—noting perceived
stress and psychological well-being of patients—German
researchers found that meditation decreased pain more effectively than a standardized exercise program and that pain relief
coincided with stress reduction. Results showed that meditation
training significantly reduced pain when compared to the exercise
group. Furthermore, pain-related anxiety also decreased in the
meditation group.

Removing ovaries at hysterectomy does not increase a woman’s
risk of pelvic organ prolapse after menopause. A study published
in Menopause, the Journal of The North American Menopause Society
(NAMS) showed that removing ovaries lowers the risk of prolapse
vaginal prolapse, citing that age is a more significant factor to the
condition than menopause and estrogen decline.

Bone Up on Vitamin D
Vitamin D has long been valued for its role in preventing rickets
and building strong bones. It has also been associated with the
prevention and treatment of diabetes, cancer, osteoarthritis and
immune system disorders. The latest research shows vitamin
D is also beneficial in preventing heart disease.
A growing number of studies support the idea that low levels
of vitamin D are linked to an increased risk of heart disease,
and that adding vitamin D supplements can help reduce this
risk. Several large trials to learn more about this connection
are underway, although there is not yet any conclusive evidence.

Removing them reduces the risk of breast cancer and dramatically
reduces the risk of ovarian cancer. But studies have associated
removing ovaries with increased risk of death, cardiovascular
disease, lung cancer, osteoporosis, and with lowering cognitive
ability and sexual function. Many researchers assumed, too, that
removing ovaries would also increase the risk of pelvic organ
prolapse. The most common forms are bulging of the bladder
(cystocele) or rectum (rectocele) into the vagina.
The analysis showed women who retained their ovaries had a
23% higher risk (adjusted for age, number of births, obesity, and
ethnicity) of having prolapse than women who had their ovaries
removed and no subsequent estrogen therapy. The analysis
corroborated other known risks for pelvic organ prolapse. Having
given birth to more than one child more than doubles the risk and
obesity increases the risk by as much as 75%.

How Much Vitamin D Do I Need?
QTY.

MICROGRAMS

Brazil Nuts

1 ounce

543 micrograms

Halibut, baked

1 fillet

148 micrograms

Tuna, canned

3 ounces

68 micrograms

Oysters, raw

3 ounces

56 micrograms

White Rice, long grain

1 cup

44 micrograms

Lobster

3 ounces

36 micrograms

Sunflower Seeds

¼ cup

25 micrograms

Egg

1 large

16 micrograms

Bread, whole wheat

1 slice

10 micrograms

It is well established that 400 International Units (IU) of
vitamin D per day is necessary to prevent rickets, but an overwhelming number of physicians and researchers believe this level is too low to help achieve optimal health and reduce the risk
of disease. They say the Institute of Medicine (IOM) should
consider revising their current vitamin D recommendations:
• 200 International Units IU per day for adults age 50
and younger
• 400 IU per day for adults aged 51 to 70 years
• 600 IU per day for adults aged 70 years.
Although it’s not clear just how much vitamin D is needed
for increased health and disease risk reduction, many physicians are now recommending 1,000 IU to 2,000 IU daily
for most adults. Talk to your
physician before increasing
the amount of vitamin D
in your diet. Too much
vitamin D can cause the
body to absorb too much
calcium, which can cause
kidney stones.
www.ampofny.com
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PROSTATE CANCER

NEWS & STUDIES

New Research Highlights Role of Genes
in Aggressive Prostate Cancer
Researchers have discovered a new strategy for controlling aggressive treatment-resistant forms of prostate cancer. Scientists at
Roswell Park Cancer Institute (RPCI) in Buffalo, New York, have
identified two genes that appear to be simultaneously overexpressed
in aggressive prostate cancers resistant to the androgen-targeted
treatments enzalutamide and abiraterone acetate.
Although both genes, Top2a and Ezh2, have previously been linked
to aggressive prostate cancer, this study marks the first recognition
of their simultaneous overexpression. Both play multiple roles
within the cell, including in gene regulation.
In two independent preclinical studies involving prostate cancer
models that closely represent the clinical dilemma of resistance
to androgen-targeted treatments the results suggest a high degree
of therapeutic efficacy for this approach. Researchers will zero in
on the pathways that are deregulated by the two genes and will
investigate the simultaneous overexpression of both genes in other
types of cancer, which suggests that the biomarkers could be useful
in discovering effective therapies for many disease sites.

Combination Vaccine Therapy Increase
Treatment Options for Prostate Cancer Patients
With an aim to increase treatment options for prostate cancer
patients who have an early relapse, researchers from member
institutions of the ECOG-ACRIN Cancer Research Group
have shown that a vaccine therapy which stimulates the body’s
own immune defenses can be administered earlier in the course
of prostate cancer progression.
Findings were based on patients with advanced prostate cancer
(as evidenced by two rising prostate-specific antigen or PSA
values and no visible metastasis) whose cancer was resistant to
hormone therapy and had either surgery or radiation.
Previous studies have shown use of agents like PROSTVAC,
which harness the body’s own defenses, are effective in shutting
down cancer. With the current findings demonstrating the
safe use of combination vaccine therapy earlier in the course
of prostate cancer progression, lead author Robert S. DiPaola,
MD, and director of the New Jersey Cancer Institute says, “We
are laying the groundwork for future immunotherapy options
for this patient population.”
The latest advancement in prostate cancer detection is magnetic
resonance imaging and ultrasound fusion-guided biopsy. Jeffrey
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Nix, M.D., along with colleague Soroush Rais-Bahrami, M.D.,
both assistant professors in the UAB Department of Urology,
studied the MRI-US image fusion.
The new technology offers a targeted biopsy, which refers to
direct tissue sampling of suspicious areas seen on MRI, as opposed to the traditional method of random systematic sampling
of the prostate.
They are utilizing prostate MRI and fusing it with real-time
ultrasound for image-guided prostate biopsies, which can detect
prostate cancer with high accuracy, accurately targeting lesions
of concern. Nix says, “This improves overall detection compared
to standard biopsy and, more importantly, has the potential to
give clinicians and patients a more accurate picture of their true
disease burden by allowing improvements in staging.”
“This technique is expected to be especially helpful in cases of
men with a history of negative biopsies who are still suspected
of having cancer because of persistently unexplained elevated
prostate-specific antigen level, patients with enlarged prostates,
and patients being guided toward active surveillance for improved
staging,” said Rais-Bahrami.
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